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in one pa- per reaching the home
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That aUracfs at t f l(u,ii is
worth ten tim-s much
bs a poorly gotten out job
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY

VOL. XXI.
BRITISH COLORS
TURNED DOWN

larger force of men to help operate
the lines of the St. Louis transit com
pany and guard the laborers In removing obstructions from the tracks
all over the city.

DUNDEE TAKEN
BY BRITISH

State Burghers Surrender

Senator Clark Rcslgns-Haw- all
and Puerto Rico to be Represented In Democratic
Convention. .

Farmer Kills His Family.
to General Rundle- Tremont, Hit, May 15 Tom Moser,
a farmer living three miles north of
this city," murdered his wife and four
ENGAGEMENT!! AT MAFEKING
children Sunday evening. This morna neighbor found the house locked
DISTRESS IN INDIA CONTINUES ing
and apparently deserted. On going
into the cellar they found the body of
Brand's Drift, May 10 General RunMrs. Moser covered with old carpets. dle completely checkmated the at
Ills., May 15 Dr. John The bodies of the four children were tempt, of the Boers to come south
Chicago,
Handley, of New Jersey, Introduced found up stairs. No trace of Moser again, and the enemy are retiring bea resolution in the Methodist confer can be found.
fore the persistent advance ofhe
ence that "the British colors be given
British. Many have been captured or
a place along aide of the Stars and Wheeler Does Not Want
are surrendering. There were 150 of
"
New York, May 15 A special to these
Stripes on the platform." A storm of
yesterday, and today, among
from
"Tribune"
the
says:
Washington,
"Noes" went up from the delegates.
Ihein President Steyn's brother. The
Dr. Handley made a passionate appeal After a conference with the president, LAdybrand district is clear of Boers,
at which an understanding was reach
for the resolution.
they have evacuated Mequatling's
"The British flag," he said, "stands ed by which he will be appointed brig Nek and are now near Lindley.
lor the open Bible In every commun- adier general oT the" regular army,
London. 1:35 p. m. It is officiary
"out a
ity. American and Briton locked arms General Joseph Wheeler gave
announced that Dundee has been oc
to close the century with one united letter announcing that he would not cupied by the British.
to the house from
effort to destroy the crescent and lift stand for
Plumer's Camp, via Ootsl, May 7
the eighth district of Alabama.
the cross In the ea3t."
Natives who arrived here say the
Dr. Handley's remarks apparently
bombardment f Mafeklng on May 1st
Terrible Disaster In India.
turned the tide In favor of the resoluwas not heavy. Two hundred and
Simla, May 15 Terrible accounts
tion, but after several delegates, Inare received of the distress which eighty refugee from Mafeklng ihave
cluding W. J. Welch, of Wyoming, had
Tn all famine districts, des- reached here. Patrols who have respoken against it the motion to lay on prevails
the" lavish distribution of funds. turned from the northern borders of
table, made by Dr. S. P. Cadam, of pite
The Transvaal say they saw no signs
Fifty-eigh- t
lacs of rupees have already
Jew York, prevailed,
cattle of the Boers. All is quiet here.
f
Dr. Bucyley read the report Of the been expended in purchasing
has Boers regularly patrol the neighborommittee on Episcopacy. The report and seeds, while the government
hood of Mafeklng, but do not seem disseventy-fiv- e
of
allotment
a
further
made
on effectiveness of bishops, recom
posed to be aggressive.
lacs of rupees. ,
mended that James H. Thoburn, mls- K.roonstadt, May 14 It is reported
wionary bishop to India and "J. C.
the whole of the Boer forces are
that
Hatchford.
Succeed
to
Keefe
Hartzell, missionary bisnolTto Africa,
Peoria, 111., May 15 The order of concentrating on the Vaal, withdrawbe declared effective and William railroad conductors have decided to ing from Biggarsberg and southwestTaylor, missionary bishop to Africa, present the name of P. J. Keefe, ern borders."
remain in his, present relation. The
It is computed that not more than 2,- Rochester, N. Y., for the position of
report on the election of a bishop of labor commissioner, made vacant by 000 Free Staters will fight on the Vaal,
African descent, said: "We believe the the
resignation of Ratchford., Other Railway communications with tills
time fias come when the general con- brotherhoods agreed to endorse him. place are"expectef to be open Thurs
ference may safely and wisely choose
day. Transport Is working smoothly,
a bishop from 'among 1,700 ministers Hawaiia and Puerto Rico Delegates. troops and horse- s- reWlng full raof African descent," adopted amid
Chicago, May 15 The "Record" tions, water is plentiful and health
reat applause.
says : Hawaii ana uerxo itico wuj of the troops excellent.
Dr. Buckley read the report of the send delegates to the democratic na
- !..!. f"fwnl London, May 15 The war office re
the election of additional general su- tional convention. Esceived the following dispatch from
perintendents, recommending that two be accorded six delegates if the wish General Buller: Dundee, May 15th, 1
general superintendents be elected by es of the leaders of the democratic p. m. we nave occupied Dundee,
this general conference. Gov. Shaw, party are carried out.
About 2,500 of the enemy left yesterXf Iowa, presented a minority report
day for Glencoe where they entrained.
Race Track Building Burned.
against the election of more bishops.
New iSn, May 15 The grand Their wagons also left yesterday by
Dr. Robert Forbes, of Minnesota, then
Dannehauser road.
stand, the famous glass betting ring, Pejager's drift and
presented a minority report that four and all the buildings of the race track Their Kaffirs said they were going to
liahops be "elected. The majority re- at Clifton, N. J., burned last night Laing's Nek. Almost every house in
port was adopted and the conference Loss $100,000. The fire was the work Dundee was completely looted. The
voted to proceed to elect bishops."
navigation colliery is all right. The
of incendiaries.
Chicago, May 15 Under the rules
machinery of the Dundee collieries has
of
Car Strikers Losing Strength.
adopted, it required a
been destroyed. The houses of the
the votes cast to decIUe an election . Kansas City, Mo May 15 The , town flre damaged, butare structural
As soon as the ballots had been col street car strikers continue to lose ly intact The war office today, furlected a motion to adjourn for a day strength. Today there was Tiardly a nished tardy confirmation of the assoeas carried. The result of the ballot semblance of a strike on the Metropol- ciated press story yesterday telling ol
rill be announced tomorrow.
itan lines.
General Buller's move on Biggarsin a dispatch from General Fulberg
'Missouri Republicans in Convention. Oklahoma Has Cause for ReJdTBing,
follows:
as
ler
Wichita, Kans., May 15 A fine rain
Kansas City, May 15 Missouri reFarm, T&4y 15 The follow"Kemp's
publicans met In state convention here fell and the passage of the free homes ing telegrams sent to Roberts are now
entoday to nominate a full state ticket bill has set Oklahoma wild. The
repeated to you. They begin under
is
to
celebrating.
tire
"territory
and select four delegates at large
date of My 13th: 'In accordance wltti
.the Philadelphia convention. The
Instructions to keep" the enemy ocWants Croker Ostracized,
convention" Is composed of 1,025
'
May 15 The "Express" to- cupied at Biggarsberg, May 11th, I
London,
Joseph Flory, of St. Douis,
advocates ostracism of "RlcWrd concentrated the Third cavalry briirallroad and warehouse commissioner, day
Croker In England, in revenge for gade, Second division, and some corps
As the only candidate for governor.
Tammany's attitude on the Boer war. of, artillery at Dunday's river drlftToB
As delegates"at large there are six anthe Helpmaaker "road, and directed
Notice of Removal.
nounced candidates, of whom D. M.
Col. Betihune to advance on Grey-towto
I have .moved my dental parlora
"
Houser, editor ofthe St. Loui3
with Bethune's mounted infanseems to be the only one a suite of rooms in the Crockett
the
try,
Umyoti mounted rifles and
assured of election. Webster Davis block, where I will be found duricg the
Imperial light infantry. On May
DECKER
CLYDE
DR.
office
hours.
secretary of the Interior,
13C-t12th, we moved to Washbank, an?
Is working for the selection of Richard
Bethune to Pomeroy, while Gen. Hlld-yarC. Kerens, national committeeman, as
from Elanslaagte, occupied
Wanted, to buy and sell new and
delegate.
mountain. Wnllay 13th, I sent
at
all
furniture
of
hand
kinds,
Edward A. Rosier, of fit Louis, Un- second
General
Hamilton, with three battalhand
opposecond
store,
Chapman's
ited States district attorney, was elect-fe155-lthe steefTslope of WTthoclc
ions,
up
site S. A. Clements' mill.
temporary chairman.
Thlrff cavalry brigade
The
hill.
C. Ahlers' dental office now crowned the hill oneach side of tlxS
F.
Dr.
Unveils
Statue.
Dewey
Vemain road. Bethune attacked by the
Knoxville, Tenn., May 15 The final located in Center block, East Las
1:30
tn.
a.
i2
8:30
to
Hours
Pomeroy road from three sides. TSe
ni.;
gas.
tour
Mrs.
Admiral
and
Dewey's
day of
90-t8
m.
m.
to
enemy
p.
hurriedly abandoned their posi- was spent at Low's ferry, thirteen p.
Utiles west cf Knoxville, the birth place
f Admiral Farragut, under whom
Dewey served in the civil war. Admiral Dewey formally unveiled the
taarble shaft erected to "mark the birth
jdace of the first admiral.
Dewey made an address in which he
I?FF7Ff?S f- -K
n
paid a high tribute to' Farragut and
him.
with
associations
recounted his
Tho party returned to the cltythfs
afternoon where a final reception wr.s
tendered Admiral Dewey by the Cum-- '
art
Buy one of our fine
tierland club.

r
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two-third- s,

dele-jgate-
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"Globe-Democrat,-

Ml (jjEAfl A Cool

Reads His Resignation.
Washington, May 15 At the close

IO
m

of the morning business of the senate,
Clark, of Montana, rose to a matter of
personal privilege and read a prepared
epeech.
Clark read a letter, dated May 11CS,
At the
announcing his resignation.
'conclusion of Clark's speech, "many 5
senators crowded around him and
ehook his hand most cordially. As 1:2
soon as order was restored Chandler
asked that the consideration of the
resolution declaring the seat vacant be
postponed until tomorrow, which was
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"Wonder" Freezers.
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Suburban Line Running.
St. Louis, Mo., May 15 The strike
on the suburban street railway company's g?Ktm having been settled at
ypstcday's conference, the cars on
are running aJJusual today.
bat r
Tils left the police
department S
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Great Ladies' Shirt Waist Sale!
this week we Will offer the nicest and
cheapest line of Waists ever offered. They will
prove a Great Saving- to all who invest.
-

During-

-

Our 56c Waist for 45c

"
"
"

50,000

98c
$1.00

"

$1-3-

44

5

$1.47

If

THE LAS VEGAS

75c
80c

"
"

V

$1.10
5 23

$1.70
$1.40
Besides a great variety of other styles; also a great re-- ?
auction in JUadies' Skirts. All are cordially invited to 5
examine and buy before the assortment is broken.
TTTTTTTTTTTTT 1

f

BROWNE

MANZANARE
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republic

Before Ordering

Pre-torl-

Wool Steady.
Louis, Mo., May

St.
steady; prices unchanged.

15

-

WHOOPING
OF
EPIDEMIC
COUGH.

113-1-

5

B E.

kit

,

Odd. Gross,

BMweil

East Las Vegas, N.

&

c.

M.

Cash or Credit,

at the Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Folding Beds of every description
at the Rosenthal Furniture

Co,

Invalid Wheeling Chairs for sale or for
rent, of the Rosenthal Furniture Co.

Shirt Waists
and

Ladies' Clothes
Carefully Laundered.
LAS

STEAM

VEGAS

LAUNDRY.

A

GAIL

and see my line of spring millinery
before purchasing elsewhere. New
goods arriving daily. A full line of
stamp materials and embroidery silks

just

SHOES
the

We have secured
exclusive
agency for this famous shoe,
which is- - the acknowledged
standard of excellency in wo- -.
men's footwear. We want every woman in Las Vegas to
see these goods.

O Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED.

goods

X)

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East.Las Vegas,

SHOP

FIRST-CLA- SS

N. J. DILLON.

C. V.

Hedgcock, Prep.

Hunter Restaurant

Center Street.
If you desire a

Anythingyou

Day, Week

i

eee
"

:

:

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico- -

Hot Springs Lime Co.

M

Solo Manufacturers of

-

oth 'Phones No. 39.

140

12th & National

IS AT THU- -f

Me r cliandisei

Iasaraiice

Coianj

OF
(Incorporated

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mor'
liberal terms and best advantages.
,
G. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

ezuma

Restaurant.
Coard by Day, Week,
1.

Office, 606 Douglas Ave.

imi

Railroad Ave.

itoal Li

'

THE PLACE TO BOARD

Fleming, Mgr.

Peterson Canon.

Dnion

GEO. T. HILL,
Home.'Phone

w1

Highest prices paid for - wooi, hides and pelts.

Quiff ter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

-

KILNS

1900

JUST RECEIVQ

P

ww1 a

Ranch trade a specialty.

Picture Moulding

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

VS
'

General

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

Rooms for Rent.

Colo. 'Phone 22.

a

"

Meals 25,c,

or Month.

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

F. J. GEHRING.

the City.

ss

109 Railroad Ave

EATERS

want in the Hardware line.

Sixth Street.

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

meal
go there. Board by the
first-cla-

m

The King Among Heating Stoves.

$3.00 EqTnPiVf sl
The Common Sense Shoe Store The Best Meals Served in
Bridge St.

and El Paso, Texas.

Ml

El Dorado

Restaurant,

N. 2L

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Prop'r.

'. Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

received.

i.iiai lii.ii i,iMii.iwil.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties,, Fence Wire, Etc

Cau Be Obtained.

Geo.' A.
AND

Gray's Threshing Machines.
- Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,

Merchant Tailor.

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything pertaining to

Introducing

Go Carts and Baby Carriages very

SURE

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

of $3.00 and $5.00

East Las Vegas
reasonable at
The Rosenthal Furniture Cq.

;

AH Kinds of lativeProduce

Commutation Tickets

CHAS, R, HENDERSON
$1.48 for Golden Oak Center Tables,
24 Inoh top, at

.

IN- -

DEALERS

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
has been
in the old
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

Have, also,
Mattresses and Bed Springs of evepy
size and quality at
.The Rosenthal Furniture Co.

.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

THEODORE ARNST,
Sixth Street.

Houghton Building
Card Tables and Chairs can be rented
of the Rosenthal Furniture pa,

'

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other house
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
nients cleaned, pressed and repaired

Boots

BE

SEE

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Last winter during an epidemic of

whooping cough my children contracted the disease, having severe cough
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully far
croup and naturally turned to it at
that time and found it relieved the
cough and effected a complete cure.
JOHN B CLIFFORP, Proprietor Norwood
House, Norwood, N. Y. This
remedy is for sale ny K. D. Good all,
druggist.

;

Spring Suit
or Trousers
,

ing.
AN

YOUR

Wool

Animals Found.
Eggleeton & Haefner fortunately
found their team of mules in the west
side pound, the owners having to put
up a neat little sum before getting
them releaeed.
H. K. Leonard, the hot springs saw
mill proprietor, was also out of stable
two mules, and had hunted far, long
and often for the span of long ears,
finally finding and redeeming them in
the city pound, east side,' this morn-

ale
Grocers

Mole

m

Spring Goods

London, May 15 A dispatch from
Joe Martin the Sfxth street shoeLorenzo Marques says it is reported
shoes 50c bethat a large force of "Boers was cap maker, Is closing out all
low cost on each pah-- . Call and get
tured by the British at MafekTng.
it Is added, reports on the "oTner big bargains, next to Mrs. Ryan's.48-lhand, that Mafeklng has fallen.

COMPANY

nynyyri

Street.

m

83
Wire Screening,
Screen Doors, Windows, fe
Poultry Netting,
4tl
which we are selling1 at prices that will interest
yH'

LS)

WONDERS NEVER CEASE.

$100,000

SAVINGS' BANK.-

ml

Garden Hose,

101

Our Motto: .''Good Goods for Littla Jloney."

t.

Hammocks very cheap at
The Rosenthal Furniture Co.

We also have a full line of

LI

Rational Bank,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

J

RHICM
x CO.

Accounts received subject to ch?ck.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The Rosenthal Furniture Co.

JM

..done.

White Hountain"

I

heOjitle

NO.

-

d

1

'J

oi k.

w

JOCK).

NEW MEXICO..

d

Hsis

aiiorial Bank.

riFSI

d

J

15,

tion. which they had strongly en
In
trenched, and retlrii Sa
front of Helpmaaker, where we hope
to dislodge them tomorrow as the
main body of them retired. We gala
LAB, VEGAS,
ed tho summit of the berg with the
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
toes of only a few wounded.
. .
v a v
'I advance tomorrow on Belth an'd T f TT rrr
vv. iUi.i,Aii3,
vice-- r resident.A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
jytin
on
moves
Weseel's Nek.
Hildyard
F.
U
Assistant
ADAMS,
Cashier.
Our small loss, t tnlnk was certainly
due to the excellent troop leading of
Generals Hamilton, Lord Dundonald
and Col. BethflTTe."
The second dispatch is dated May
14th: The enemy evacuated Help
maaker, during the night, leaving their
rear guasd, about a thousand men, in
front of us.. Tiiese were forced back
throughou t the day under considerable
aifflculties as they fired all the grass
on top of the berg as they retreated.
'and the wind being unfavorable to us,
we were scarcely able to see "at all,
: OF LAS VEGAS.
Our casualties were small.
The third dispatch la dated Kemp's
Farm, May 13th: "Dundonald report
ed late last night thaf he" had driven
OFFICERS:
the rear gmird on the main body of
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
the enemy, near Buralinden, where
FRANK SPRINGER,
they occupied in force a strong posiD. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
1
tion with three powerful guns. Major
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Oough, with a composite regiment,
rariKTEElSST PAID ON TIMES DKPO8ITSC07
maneouvTed to the right, round Their
X
left flank, and they retired. DunUon-aiGokb, Prea.
henry
H. W. Keiay, Vice Pres.
then halted. He covered nearly
D. T. Hoseins, Treaa.
forty miles during the day in a wafer- less country, "most of ISe time riding
Paid up capital, $30,000.
I think' his pursuit
through smoke.
CSF-Ssyour earnings by depositing them in the Las Vf as Batiks
was a very fine performance. From
Bank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
prisoners I learn IKat the enemy numInterest paid on all deposit! of
upJUBiia fcvmveu ui less tn&n $ i.
.
W and over.
i
bered over 2,000 at Helpmaaker, and
being now Joined by those who left
Van Jonder's pass, they must total
JQ
Jp Tjc
nearly 3,000 men."
(Judging from the above dispatches,
the British advance is little more than
an arduous march. Apparently the
burghers are about to evacuate the
1
Natal, and concentrate for the defense
of Laing's Nefc, northward, and Van
Reenan's pass west.
for men an boys. Study our window and beat them
Lorenzo Marques, May 15 The
if you cari, both in style and price.
S3
Boers Saturday occupied Kaffir loca- 91
tion at Mafeklng.' ' They were in turn
Everything1 in the very latest styles and shades;
attacked during the night Saturday
will
it
JS
costiyou nothinp- - to call and see them.
and Sunday found themselves sur-- 1
rounded. The Boers lost seven killed
and seventeen wounded. The British
loss is reported, heavy.
Lisbon, May jl5 T Is rumored that
'
Sixth
President Kruger has ordered' thS For- tuguese consul to leave the Transvaal

le

Fire at Paris Exposition.
Paris, May 15 Fire occurred in the Gen- - Butler's Dispatches Given
Motion In Methodist Conference
Flames
exposition this afternoon.
Out by the War Departto Place British Colors Along
base
were dfStovered In the
ment Today.
American
Creates
side
ment of the Chateau D'Eau which Is
Furor.
feaIntended to be one of the leading
tures of the exhibition.
After an hour's hard work the fire BOER RETIRES BEFORE BRITON
was
extinguished with apparently
AFRICAN BISHOP TO BE NAMED
slight damage to a portion of the wood
work beneath Chateau D'Eau and few
Steyn's Brother and Many Free
tapestries.

Senator Clark

MCE FIECECFJ03WCHK

M

nth

ti.LiiAyivnibHi.Frcp
104 Center Street.

'

Established

1881.

WISE

P. C.

&

IIogsett.

Notarv Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS" AND RIAL ESTATE,
Avec, East Las
BLsth fcnd Potiglaa
I.ftnda nrt City
"t

Impnrmd nJ fra-T-i).rrn.AiproTr.l
to

ktiuatl

Vegas, N. M
Property tor ! ITwtinnU

m

utirl
l t:l.' x.nilinl. rent. col lectd aut tax., prli,
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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PUBLISHED BY

L33

Yegis Publishing Company
that
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IMaMMied lu 1871).
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official
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or

raw..
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.JO
75
75
OO

u

?.SJ

loO

la t visa.
0.

New-ietl'-

ra

tm.

The Optic
stances, be

will not, under any circumrenponilhle for the return or I lie
aafe keeping 01 any rejected manuscript. Ko
xcepllou will be ui&dutothla rule, with reor will
to either let ter or enchiatirea.
gard
ua editor enter luto correspondence coueern

log rejected manuscript.
TUESDAY

EVENING,

MAY 15, 1900.

THE
The following dispatch was sent
out to all of the metropolitan papers
last Saturday from South Bend, Ind.:
"The statements that were published in the metropolitan papers yesterday and today that J. B. Stoll, ot
'this city, would be a candidate for
'the democratic nomination for vice- 'president caused a great deal of in
tereet in this city, hia home. He was
'seen this morning and asked if the
'report was true. He eaid: 'No em
phatically no. I cannot think of an
'office that I would now desire to fill.
'The only political ambition that I
'have is to prove that art American
'citizen can feel a lively interest and
'take an active part in public affairs
'without having in mind the attainment
of office.'"
The closing sentence attributed to
Mr. Stoll, proves his eminent fitness
The man
for the
who takes an active part in public
affairs, because of his love of country,
uninfluenced by selfish motives, exhibits that patriotic spirit, which commends him to the solid, substantial
men of the nation. It is exactly that
quality which is needed to strengthen
the presidential ticket.
.
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Supt, Hurley went up to Trinidad
on No. 22 today.

'
kmJ

Baker, Union Casualty " man,
has been down this way again.
Conductor Hurt ia oft duty and It
is remarked of him that he will visit
the Paris expo.
Oscar Wilson has been promoted
here from yard clerk to office clerk,
under Station Agent C. F. Jones.
T. G. Mulhern is now a telegraph
operator in the office ot J. W. Walker,
superintendent of terminals at Los AnC. M.
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For Sale by O. Q. SCHAEFER
FOR DELEGATE
people of the Territory a show and A DEMOCRAT
all this is done under Governor Gillie
TWO Prominent Las Vegans Mentioned
and his "silk stocking" few.

For Congressional Honors.

Mrs. Capron, the widow of the
Rough Rider captain, who was killed From the Aztec "Index."
in Cuba, will sail for the Philippines
The condition of affairs throughout
this month to do Red Cross work. the Territory this year calls for the

election of a delegate to congress who
shall possess two quaiflcatlons the
first of which is ability to represent
the people, and the second, simon-purdemocracy.
By a vote surprisingly large Pedro
Perea, of Bernalillo, was chosen two
years ago as against that able and
unswerving servant of the masses H
B. Fergusson. In spit of the fact that
Fergusson carried all the cities end
railroad towns, the enormous republican majorities polled in the
counties elected Perea by a
handsome margin.
Having the office and the honor,
what has Perea done? His same has
appeared in the "Congressional Rec
ord" occasionally when he arose to introduce a bill and on the congressional
pay roll whenever pay day arrived. But
nothing beneficial or needful to the
Territory's welfare has been accomplished. Going into a congress strong
ly republican, with the record of unprecedented .republican majorities in
New Mexico to point to, n Perea had
been any good on earth he would have
secured the Territory's admission to
statehood and we might today be In
full enjoyment of citizenship. It was
the first time since the Territory has
been big enough to deserve statehood,
that Ra delegate had been of the same
political persuasion as the administra
tion and both houses of congress. But
Perea has been" too busy 'doing nothing,
apparently to look after so unimportant a matter as this and the chance
has gone glimmering 'for the present
Of the democratic possibilities, the
to him it he desires to run.Mr. Larra- zolo, and F. A. Manzanares are often
'mentioned. Mr. Fergusson's splendid
record will be a distinct advantage
to him if he desires to run, Mr. Lara-zolis a splentfn speaker, Mr. Man
zanares would make a magnificent
'race, and in fact any of them could
give Don Pedro odds and beat him
easily.
e

g

NEW MEXICO TEACHERS.

grading for the Santa Fe company in
the immediate vicinity of Springer,
loaded his outfit from the B. & M,
"
platform today.
Lee Boyd, an El Paso switchman
who has recovere3 from an Injury sus
tained in the Santa Fe yard down
there, expected to leave the Las Ve
gas hospital today for Mexico.
John Butler, general foreman of
the local shops at La Junta, will leave
for Denver to accept a position on
the Colorado & Southern. George
Brucklachter comes down to Albuquerque.
Dispatcher E. H. Smtlh has been
promoted to be chief day dispatcher in
charge of the force in the absence of
C. H. Bristol on his California bridal
trip, and G. H. Smith is now acting
night chief.
Passenger Conductor Wm. Hixon
at Los Angeles,
has been
after a suspension of some weeks, on
account of a friendly act which" per
haps was not appreciated by anybody,
not even the recipient of the favor.
Dick Larimore, the ticket-seller- ,
is
due to return' from his trip to the
Buckeye commonwealth, with Bis family, Bert Stafford, who has relieved
him here, going down to the Santa Fe's
city ticket office in El Paso for the
time being.
"Lands" is the title of an attractive
paper published in Salt
Lake, Utah, for distribution all over
the country. . It is exclusively devoted
to the interests of Utah, and des
cribes lands and attractions along the
line of the Rio Grande Western. It
'will b published regularly, and can
be secured without cost
It is reported that D. B. Robinson,
president of the St. Louis & San FranCisco road, has tendered his resigna
tion, and will be succeeded by B. F.
Yoakum, who is now
and general manager. Mr. Robinson
has been in poor health for the past
year or more, anfl is now seriously ill
at St. Luke's hospital in Chicago.
Third
J. M. Barr re
marked to a Topeka reporter, the
'other day: "It is a fact not generally
'known that it costs the Santa Fe more
per mile to transport freight than any
'of the
lines. This
Is principally because of the grades
encountered on our route. We are
'now considering the question of going
'Into grade reductions on a big scale
and if we decide to do so several mil
lion dollars will be "set aside for the
work."
The western railroads have agreed
'to make half-rate-s
from all points to
persons attending the national demo
cratic convention at Kansas City, July
4th. Tickets will be sold, only on
'July 2d, 3d, and 4th, and return limit
is July 9th, except when tickets are
'deposited with a joint agent of the rail
ticket costing
ways, with a round-trinot less than $5 to some point beyond
Kansas City. Tickets deposited with
the joint agent will be extended until
well-edite- d

Vice-Preside-

trans-continent-

p

Edu-- .

catlonal Association.
The executive committee of the na
tional educational association- is auth
orized to announce that one fare for
the round trip, plus two dollars ($2)
membership fee, will be charged to
all parties from New Mexico attend
ing the meeting at Charleston, S. C,
1900. Stop-ove- r
July
priv
include
any and all points south
ileges
and east of Potomac, Ohio, and Mississippi river gateways, within the going
limit July 10th, and return limit Sep
tember 1st 1900. Needed information
may be had from Prof. W. K. Tate,
Charleston, S. C, secretary executive
committee and Jno. A. Smith, chairman of hotel and accommodation committee. More general information and
programs can be had from Irwin Shep-ard- ,
Winona, Minn.; while Territorial
director, Elizabeth R. Jackson, Silver
City, N. M., will be glad to give information concerning local or Territorial
matters. This will be an opportunity
that may not present itself again for
years, to setTthe south and visit the
battlefields of our ancestors, and enjoy southern hospitality,
7th-13t-

Sept. 30th.

That Milk Trust.
To the Editors of T h e O p 1 1 c.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 15th, 1900.

FOR SALE

HEAD NEW MEXICO
BAI
1jH)K
onps, twos and throes. Krunk
li-- H
Johnson, ban MarclaL N. M.
VEG ETA RLE PLANTS.

SALE

CATJL-Iflnwti-

r,

bret, cucumlmr, tomato and
plants; strlrtly first clans. Kor Information and prices, inquire of B. Mi'Nally,
(ionutles's grist mill, west side.
J4
CHESTER WHITE FIGS
1rOK 8ALK-2 sows. Inquire at J. H. Steams'.

cb-bfii- ro

lU0-2- m

l&tj--

NEW

SALE

FOR

W-i-m

ATTOENEY8

& Young.

Law and Assistant United States Attor
ney. Office In Crockett building, Lut Las
vegas, n. m
lfILLIAMB. BCNKKR, ATTORNEY-A- f.
f I law, 114, Sixth Street, over ban Mlf us
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
Office In I men Block. Sixth b treat,

CASH

BELGtAN HARES

D

TfORSALE-STANDAR-

Immature stork at $1.00 eachiKKl pediBuck scores
points. P. E. Crabtrve.
judge, aduress Mrs, . E. Chase, Maxwell
CI y'N. M.
SALE. -- ONE SODA FOUNTAIN,
'
IXR
l.H-Apply K. rltudebaker.
SALE THE HANDSOME, 8 TONE
FOR
home, cor. Washington ave. and
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
Lot 11X1x125 feet. Stable and carriage house.
Will lie sold cheap. Inquire at this office. '4Htf
INTEREST IN A
TOR SALE
good paying business block, good loca147--tf
tion. Address F. A., care Optic
V

gree.

C. FORT, ATTORN

Fish.

E

r

SALE

EGGS FOR 8ETTING

PURPO-se-

A New Line of

riew mexico.

ta

(sueceassr

.

Street. Lm Vegas

CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold oaths in
connection.

PARLOR

BARBERSHOP,

TUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF CAR-- tl
pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
S. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
E rices,
and dealer.
1'JO-t- f.

SALE
STANDS OF
SWEETNESS FOR
for sale very, very cheap, av
the Clyde Ranch, Watroua, N. M., by Hadley
118-& Hallett.
71)

s

SALE FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
grounds. Centrally located. Eight
J. T.
years' time Same as rent. Address lia-tcare Optic.
f
AND GROUND
ITOR SALE STORE-ROOV on R. R. avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Eight years'
time. Same as paying rent. Address J. T..
113--tf
care Optic.
SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
FOR
Vegas with all modern Improve113-- tf
ments. Address A. II., care Optic.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Ton

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon
Orr lc
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to 00 r many
patrons

Office:

East La Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.

Kl.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and

built and

Ma-

jos

Engines, R.ilers and a&vi Mills, Webster and
Union (Jaso)ine Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir-

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal In Eeaswn.

rigating unrposes.

tail

Las Vegas New Mbx.
A.

Hbnbt.

,

M. M. 8UVDT

J.

C. ADLON,

& 8UNDT,

HENRY

IVo

and see us.

snicks iao danger,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

7

MISCELLANEOUS
THE OPERA CAFE. THE BEST
GO ofTOeverything
In season and out of season; short order; open day and night.
153--

Contractors

& Lanuls, Props.
TO TWENTY
FIVE
WILL
dollars city Improved real
estato. Rented to good tenants.
Will trade
xor estaunsnea ousiness or mercnanaise. Ad
dress B, Optic.
97tf

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office,
Corner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegaa.
E. VOGT & CO.,

H.

Plumbing

Steam and

WITH BOARD IN
TV)R
F private family. Apply Mrs. Payne, 719
i;iw-st.
MS

Hot
Water Heating

tl

NICELY FURNISHED
light housekeeping, apply Mrs
iuo-- ti
vvara. Hid jMationut strvet.
RENT TWO FURNISHED HOUSES
PORrooms
and 4 rooms on west Columbia.
100-inquire urltcs second hand store.

t

Sanitary

FOR RENT
FORRENT-TIIRF-

E

T7IOR RENT
ROOM HOUSE FURN IS H ED
a.
also 4 room bouse furnished, east of Sa- -

154--tf
ave.
TT'OR RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
J? sts. (Sellman house) Apply D, W. Coi.don

A C. SCHMIDT

WHOLESALE GROCERS

flaps.

:
nd

v.

Heavy

Carriages
dsmer

AND

i

WOOL DEALERS,

HerrJworB,

very kind of wagon material

SB

Las Vegas N. M.

hand

o:ieshoelng and repairing a ipaoialty
raad and Manzanares Avaniies. Bait L
ifai

WINTERS DRUG CO..

llesser's the Man

"Plaza Pharmacy.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

140-l-

r

'

REST-Kr.liO-

prf

f 'ijai'.'!

110-t-

had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
55-- ly
Rosenthal Bros.
RENT-NICELY
T7OR
FURNISHED FRONT
X1
room with bath, Best location in the
148--tf
city, apply ttw oin at.

fhyajcians' prescriptions carefully oompoSnd
and all order, correctly answered.
Goods selected wiWereai
eare and warranted a represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia
Phonogranhs
I

SOCIETIES.
TpL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
Xii every Monday at p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. BlBHb. CO., GRO
Shield. K. of R. 8 Saul, Rosenthal, M. of F.
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
8, meets first and third
A. U. M
Wednesdays of each mopth -In J. 0.
hall. Visiting sovs. pr"-JInvited
G. M. BlRDSALL, O, Q
E, McWkhib, Clerk,

WILLOW

GROVE,
m.a

NO,

5,

WOODMEN

as Vecas,

If in a,

ll

1

J$

For tbo finest line of
beautiful designs of
lflOO WALL PAPER
,

New Mexico.

fora

BP,

Sixth Street Lodge room.
cordially invited.

Vlsitinn hmiiiara

A. tt.
Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvklt, yrjiNMr,
Sec'y.
O. F. LASVEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meet
Alnndnv eveninir At t.tiMi iiuii
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren areeor-diallylnvit- ed
to attend. V, H. .aotrr, N. G.
H. T. I -- .t.u cc'-- i
W. E. Cbmim, Treas
S. R. Deabxu, Oemetry Trustee.

Allfltrlwand R:r.
IraryKlJulolFu

i

A""

Thettmiumeftllfe?irt);l

IO.

1

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meets 8rst and third Tuesday evenings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Yiaitiug brethren cordial It luviwd
V. tt. JAMh,aON, M. W.
Geo. W. Nov ag. Recorder.
A. J. WlRTS, Financier

i

wjr-h---

.

J '

NO-S-

rKGREOF

'7'!'

i.

"HV4

HONOR,

First and Third Kridnv in

A. O.

J am run in,
iiticufiier.
Mrs. F. W. FLECK, Chief of Honor.

r

w

teleplione

I

Colo. 'Phone ss,
egas 47.

Tb'Smith Premier

A

LODGE

load of -

Cor. 12th and laffonaL

I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBKKAH LODOT,
fourth Thuradnv nvnniEfx
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
M a. Eva Jouw, N. G.
Mrs. Clara Bill. Bec'v.

U. W. llaiJ.

Goal
t"

Come and examine my large stock.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
C.
A
Berth
Thounbilu Clerk.
prices fiom 3c per roll up. Opposite
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD San
Miguel Bank.
Avwnlnira
each mAnth a.

of each month In J. O. U. A. M. hall.
AuuusTK is. HOHDI.TZ, Guardian.

nOVK

Undertaker and
Embalmer

Myer Friedman & Bro.

good references. Cor. Eleventh st. and Co
158--tf

TI"P.l l?nn"Pr

1?..

repairing promptly done

Shop Cornet Seventh and Douglas
WITH OOOD BOARD CNE avenue.
FOR RENT
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
Telephone i6g.
and cold water; no Invalids In the house;
lumbia ave.

WINE BUYERS.

may be as sure about the age of ouir
wines as they would be of the
youth
of a maiden In her teens. What'
more, our goods have a first
quality
which makes them doubly
worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgundies, port, etc, each and
on our list ig a golden everything
'triumph ot
.
the vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO,
YWEnd Bridge.

SCy Estimates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

EXCHANGE.

RENT-ROO-

TABLE

Builders.

Branch

tf

Freezing Point Passed.
14S-From the Silver City "Enterprise."
MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. I2TH. &
THE
By the way, when is the Territorial
1 National streets will be given free for
purposes, by giving notice a
oil inspector coming to Silver City to ball and party
lew days m auvauce, Cordova & Montano.
oil
that is sold in this
Inspect the,
PnnuD
Avn
town? He may delay his visit further ir'OR
furnished cottage. Mrs.'Hume'gcoroer
as the danger of the oil freezing Is past g,igut.n anu jacKson
f
sts.
for the present.
EfOR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
can be

hotel.-contlnu-

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

MIningMachinery
Repaired.
Proprieior, chine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
iiinuu. Agrm ior unauaier
Taylor
Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran

SALE.-BUSIN- ESS

15t-2- w

well-Know- n

Agua Pura Company

1U

J. R. SMITH,

FOR

HOUSE, TWO
room dwelling on same property!
good location; this is-bargain. Address
Kit f
'A." Optic office,
SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
FOR
of The Optic. 10c a copy, at
this office.
Sstf
TH E OLD ACADEMY
FOR SALE.
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of
Optic
SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
FOR SALE.
single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a large bell, suitable fur church or school.
Address this office.
Silt
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
FOR 8ALE-alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postofllce,
sound title.
Also about 70
land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
aresrf
j ust 6u3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
17-- tf
address.

Colorado Phen

131.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

137-l- m

RENT-NEWL- Y

'

Vegas. N. M

Inspector,

Las

lHtt-- tf

UR

Ellzabethtown from Trinidad.

PHIL H.DOLL,
East Las
A.,T. &S. F. Watch

a SHOPS.

B ABBS

164-z- w

David Gottlieb, senior member of tEe
firm of Gottlieb-Uhlfelder visited

K

.1EXIGAII HATS
New Goods in Indian Beaded Work and Indian Curiosities for Indian Rooms. Call and See Our Goods.

s.

)t

MILKMAN.

Sets

Just Arrived.

Oflace,

H. 8. BROWNTON.
rR.
U Williams), Bridge

Wyati-dotte-

FOR

J Shirtvaist

Pulley Belt Buckles

DENTISTS.

s,
I have golden and silver laced
Las Vegas Phone
Brahmas, white crested black Polish,
white and barred Plymouth Rocks. Address,
R.
J. McMahan, East Las Vegas, or ring up
Colorado 'phone No. ltkt
IjMJR SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
the next 30 days to make room for new
goods, at Crltes' Second Hand Store.

r

M

Pcnllrj, Eons Rendered Lard Hams, Eicon, Pickles, Ets.

n jdud xiiocit. iLttsttias vegas, a. ja.
V. LONG, ATTORN
Office
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

InD-l-

ONE-HA-

AW.

AT--

'1

REGISTER,
slie, cheap. Enquire of Uernandez
157-- et

5

rea-soria- bly

J

155--tf
"Is there a milk trust in Las Vegas?" ltarlum, apply Mrs. Sam Green.
was inquired over the telephone to T7IOR RENT- - TWO ROOM8 WITH BOARD
JL'
home cooking, Mrs. Ilelneman, on nortn
The Optic by the junior member cieventn
st.
of a wholesale grocery firm of this
AT LAS VEGAS HOT
RENT
city who is probably better posted on FOR
elegant rooms and furnished
wm.
irager.
the prices of commodities of the gro- cottage. Appiy
ELEGANT ROOMS,
cery trust than he is on price of milk. apORnewKENT-FOnouse, nortn lztn St.
Milk is selling here sixteen quarts for Onion, Star second hand store. apply perry
$1, and in some Instances, milk of a T7OR
FURNI8HED ROOiMS
or without board. Bath and tele
doubtful quality, twenty quarts for $1. X' withLutz
cor. 5th st. and W ash'
resldeuce,
fihone.

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
Call for Bids.
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. Office of
the City Clerk, City of Las
One little Tablet will give Immediate
Vegas, N. M., May i4th, 1900.
relief or money refunded. Sold In
Bids will bo received at the office
handsome tin boxes at 25 ots. O. G.
of the undersigned up to 7 o'clock p.
Schaefer, Druggist
m., May 23d, 1900, for the construction
of 40 or more stone crosswalks for
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for Its com- the City of Las Vegas in accordance
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- with specifications on file in the office.
dance of rich milk and cream, as AH bidders will render bid at so much
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and per square foot of complete crosswalk,
numerous near-b-y
points of interest No other kind of bid will be considerThe best trout fishing is accessible by ed. The city reserves the right to re
short excursions to either branch of Jeot any or ail bids.
"
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
CHAS. TAMME,
canon axe ot easy access. Burros 160-5- t
City Clerk.
are furnished to guests for dally riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
The
and thoroughly
national park and is reached by easy reliable dining parlors, at the Pl&a
e
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
to serve as good roeals
guide secured at the ranch.
as can be gotten anywhere. The
For transportation inquire of Judge meals are wholfisome and well cookWooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
Bfeld's, Las Vegas.
A Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
H. A. HARVEY.
HSf
Duval garden, and pure ice cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
Blacksmlthlng and wagon repair from the proprietor's private dairy,
work of all kinds promptly and
110-- tf
are regularly served.
done. Horseshoeing a
"DeWitfs Little Early Risers are
Ml
yrork
guaranteed.
George & Co., come Douglas ave mi the finest pills I ever used." D. J.
Seventh street at rear of Agua Purs M wfl.Ail Klibrook. Ala. Thev oulr-M-liver-aiicure
bowel trouble.
Co'fl. offlce. Colo, phone 230. 139-lbold by Winters T3rug Co.
epe-cl,ij- fy,

k.

tw-l-
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SIXTf! STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.

M.

at--
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Low Rate to Meeting of National

a- .-

week. Airs. W. L. Brown, fcjist Lift Vegxi.

.

sheep-growin-

i
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LUSIXESS DIRECTORY.

all right. I, myself, bad bronchitis
pretty bad, and Acker's English
Remedy cured me completely.
Before I close, I want to tell you
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He bad bronchitis, too. He got
worse all the time. My husband went over to his bouse and told him about my
bottle of Acker's English
case. Then bis mother went to town, got a
few days later and said ha
to
a
our
over
took
house
came
He
and
he
it
Remedy,
was all right, and also said two doses relieved him from the start Yon can understand by my letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I repeat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker.
(Signed) Mas. John Yiager, Rochester, Pa.
Sold at 25a, 50c and $r a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. ad., as. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
Wt authorize Ue above gwvmU. W. II. HOOKER 4 CO., Pnprtdort, A'w Tor.

Since the death of her' husband, she
has interested herself in the welfare
of discharged soldiers, securing em
ployment for many ot them. She is
also prominent in 'a movement to secure an appropriation from congress
for the erection of a monument in
the plot at Arlington where are burled
the soldiers who died in Cuba. And
yet congress can do nothing more for
Agnes K. Capron than to grant her a
pension of $30 a month and $2 per
month additional on account of each
of the minor children of Capt Allyn
Capron until they reach the age of sixteen years; also $35 a month to Lillian Capror

asd

i;--

letiu - vuujun uu mm. V..
ter right away. During the winter she had croup four times, and
it brought her through each titna
--

Ut'i.ooirikiui.Uvf o

uihr coifiuiuulcatKua second Tuedysof
sa.'h rmiui.
Viaiuug Kngbu cordially welcomed.
KXl'r KIL.M Kl) TEAM-1MB, K.O.
yANTF.l-A.- N
a
r to haul rock. W. L.
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50 cents. Sold bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all M.
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acithe
Only
up
strength.
is
when
no
time
it
states...
and
of the finest in the world. The steam Sarsaparilla,
and
& Manzanares
throat
Co.,
Browne
and
troubles.
by
lung
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
.benefits to be de
to
Chas. and Joseph Spence, Spence
the
susceptible
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
plant is located at Madrid, thirty miles rived from such a medicine. By puri Murphey- Van Petten Drug (..Guar
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
First-Clas- s
Bros., have purchased J. P. Klepen-ge- rs
distant, and the power Is carried with fying, enriching and vitalizing the anteed.
The "Lady Godiva" mine at White
property In the Gallinas, Lincoln three copper wires. At the power
One of the greatest industries ln Oaks, is again in operation with a good
plant blood and toning up the system
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Vegas, N. M.
coumiy, ana are gelling reaay 10 Degin is an Immense Corliss engine and di- Hood's Sarsaparilla starts you right and around the Wfflte Oaks
'
country, force of men working.
health.
whole
of
for
a
year
development.
rect connected dynamos aggregating
and especially the city of White Oaks,
Word has been received in Silver 900 horse
After suffering from severe dyspep
is that of water.
power. There are six large
Hood's
Is
cured
by
Constipation
sia over twelve years and using many
City that Joaquin Miller, under the boilers and a stack 147 feet high. At Pills.
remedies without permanent good I
direction of the Thomas Lyceum the mine IBs
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
battery of motors have a
Dr. McCrory and
finally took Kodol DysDetwia Cure. It
of
friends
The
on
will
be there
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, Ia., did me so much good I recommend it Hardwood
Wednesday, capacity of about 605 horse power. The
bureau,
who are eoon to leave Springer
wife,
writing of his almost miraculous es to everyone," writes J. E. Watkins,
the 16th Inst.
boilers burn slack and the entire plant
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
I. W. Davis, who has been the su- is run on a most economical basis. gave them a pleasant surprise party. cape from death, says: "Exposure Clerk and Recorder, ChilUcothe, Mo,
and
after measles Induced serious lung It digests what you eat
ln
"Union"
mine
GOAT.
at
the
perintendent
THE APPETITE OF A
Finest Cigars in
While the ore from the "Albemarle"
City
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
trouble, which ended in consumption.
the Cochiti camp for some months, has is a low grade it is cheaply treated ' Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
had frequent hemorrhages and
Decorating
John A. Haley, of White Oaks, Is in
resigned his position and left Bland and some 350 tons a day are mined. whose Stomach and Liver are out of coughed night and day.' All my docorder. All such should know that Dr. tors said I. must soon die. Then I Mexico on some kind of a mining deal.
for Milwaukee.
a Specialty. :
The Pueblo bridge company is build
New Life Pills,
began to use Dr. King's New Discovait Ui Tuat, . H.
P. Mabry went down to Thornton ing a long bridge across the Rio King's
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a ery for Consumption, which completely
and
from Bland to meet hds sister, Miss Grande near Pena Blanca.
would
not be without it
cured me. I
It is plendid appetite, sound digestion
regular bodily habit tha insures even If it cost $500 a bottle. HundEffie, who comes from her home in is a fine structure of Iron, steel and
If you want wall paper, see my
perfect health and great energy. Only reds have used it on my recommenda
Montgomery, Mo., to spend the summer wood.
For the speedy and permanent cure of arge line of samples for 1900.
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and tion and all say it never fails to cure
ln New Mexico.
Mr. Berryman would not advise Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.
salt rheum and eczema, ChamThroat Chest and Lung troubles." tetter,
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
School election to select three direct- working men to go into that district
Dr. Hines has pur Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- without an
said
is
that
It
equal. It relieves the itchors for the coming year for district No. at the present time. He says that the
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
IB
B
and smarting almost instantly and
chased the corner lot the Springer hose and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.s ing
24, Springer, will be held on the first tramway at Bland has not yeT been
its continued use eiTects a permanent
on.
house
stands
beMonday in June, the voting place
If more miners are employed in the cure. It also cures itcb, barber's itch,
started and, owing to the scarcity of
Shop corner National and 12th
'Phone 216
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, 407 Washington St.
ing the school house.
water, he considers, the neighborhood
French Tansy Wafers, the world's White Oaks district, they must come chapped bands, chronic
sort eyes and
Silver City's streets and sidewalks "rather unhealthy.
famous remedy for irregular and pain from the outside, as there are noneleft granulated lids.
the
'
will be greatly improved during
ful periods of ladies; are never fail idle In the camp.
,
Tom Williams was arraigned before
I)r. fnrlv'a fnnrliHnn VnvcHova tnr
and safe. Married ladies' friend.
year, as It is the announced intention
ing
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
on
C.
a
Sliver
Newcomb
J.
at
says,
Tenn.,
City
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considerKennedy,
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do
Judge
of the new city marshal to
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too
cannot
much
for
I
say
Attor
charge of assault preferred by
able work ln this direction.
liable female remedy in the world; Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it
LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
not
The Owl club gave a most enjoyable ney Appel. Mr. Williams pleaded
imported from Paris; take nothing cured what the doctors called an inA share of your patronage solicited.
Sole Agents for
piles Tie. Las Teias Teleptas Coi
dance at Gallegos hall ln Clayton, guilty and demanded a jury. They else, but insist on genuine; ln red curable ulcer on my jaw." Cures
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for
Look
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all
skin
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too.
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guests present, thought so,
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Wm. Moore, a sick
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Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
ing had a most delightful evening.
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So
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solo
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agent
Walter Wilkinson has resigned his er and sent to the hospital at Santa O. G. Schaefer, druggist,
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place in one corner of the drug store
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blood
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Territory.
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ating the system is to take DeWitts
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Clayton, notwithstanding
Little Early Risers, the famous little
PLAYED OUT.
Manager
spent in alleged improvements by the
for cleansing the liver and bowels
Dull Headache, Pains in various pills
board of commissioners in 1898, are in
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at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
THE Montezuma hotel
a horrible condition and will require
to this famous resort may now
Visitors
Fevof the stomach, Loss of appetite.
Many well equipped miners and
considerable repairs.
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
procure
sumptuous
all
are
or
Sores
have
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BOUND
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prospectors
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TOWN TALK.

-

Special telegram to T h e 0 p 1 1 c.
Albuquerque, ft. M., May 15 The
Territorial water ways convention to
protest against the Stephen bill, was
called to order at 11:30, this morning.
by Gov. M. A. Otero, with W. S.
Burke as secretary. After the governor had stated the object of the meeting, Hon. Frank Springer, of Laa Vegas, was elected chairman. The chairman then appointed committees, after
which Hon. T. B. Catron addressed
the convention on the status of the
Stephens bill as regards the waters In
the Rio Grande and the Romero treaty
of Mexico with the United States.
Strong resolutions against the bill
were passed and a delegation namejto
visit Washington, D. C.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES,

Lists of the U. 8. and Territorial
Grand Juries Other Matters.

Case No. 4105, Green vs. Whitmore,
Strawberry festivals will be next In
la on trial in the district court today.
order.
Wm. Baasch made a nice talk to the
The Normal band will furnish music court yesterday and was excused from
at the play Friday evening.
sweating In the jury room.
Dr. "Wm. Curtlss Bailey, has insti
Oratorio society meets tonight All tuted a suit to quiet title to the Plaza
members requested to attend.
hotel property against a list of defendants almost as long' as a man's
The census enumerators will begin arm.
their work on the first of June.
The ejectment suit of Teltlebaum vs,
will likely be reached on the
In
Tafoya
no
trouble
be
There will this year
docket tomorrow. W. C. Reid and B.
Decoration
for
flowers
day.
getting
T. Mills appear tor the plaintiff and
The railroad checks will arrive to- O. A. Larrazolo, for the defendant.
N. B. Roseberry has withdrawn all
morrow, one day later than usual.
charges preferred against Engineer
H. W. Greene is a better man than Oliver and both parties are now in the
he was physically though yet a sick hands of the Territorial grand jury
'
man.
to do with them as it pleases, in eight
of the law and under the Instructions
Miss Mary Rice La Rue was bap- of the court
tised and confirmed by Bishop J. Mills
The Territorial grand jury Is com'
Kendrick today.
posed as follows: D. T. Hosklns, fore
Jose Baca, Ricardo Gallegos
Pedro Lopez has made final proof on man,
Otabiano
Maestas, Jose Sals, Eleterlo
his homestead near Carazon before
Dolores Segura, Basilio
Jose
Griego,
the probate judge here.
Isabel
Martinez, Tomas Esquibel,
John
Medina,
Hanson,
of
Felipe
Enclnas,
the
Manuel
Mrs. Juan
Gutierrez,
Carazon neighborhood, is reported Santos Gonzales, Jose Gonzales y
Mares, Ramon Moya, Manuel Archu
very low with pneumonia.
leta, Jose Felipe Montano; W. C.
The board of education and the Bernard . is interpreter,
Alejandro
city council will hold a joint meeting Fresquez, crier.
this evening in the bonds of friendship.
Following are the U. S. grand jurors:
C. C. Gise, foreman; O. W.McCuistion,
The Montefiore literary society will M. M. Salazar, Narclso Salz, J. P. Ara-gohold the last meeting for this season,
Eusebio Sandoval, Inocencio
tomorrow evening. AH are urged to
P. D. St Vrain, W, E. Crites, John
be present
Shank. Martin Delgado, Francisco
Pedro Maes, Reyes Gutierres,
Romero,
The Colorado telephone and tele- Vlctoriano
Esquibel, A. H. Whitmore
graph company give notTce that about Saul Rosenthal, Jose M. Maldonado,
7 o'clock tomorrow morning all lines
J. B. Mackel, W, A. Glvens and Hyman
will be cut for an Indefinite number
Friedman, Geerge Labadie Is Interpre
of hours.
ter to the body; Felipe Lopez, bailiff,
A. C. Mennet, stenographer, A colored man named White has and J.
been arresTBd at the Instance of one
Alexander, also colored, on the charge
Telephonic Matter.
Due notice elsewhere In this even
of conductinga bawdy house in the
Tear .of the Central hotel.
ing's Op tic, announces, through the
loca) agent, the cutting off from all
- B. M.
Williams, local agent of the telephone ' talking for an indefinite
New York life Insurance company, number of- hours tomorrow, on ac
turned over to Mrs. George M. Hill, count of removal Into the new quarters
this morning a check for $2,500, in set in the Crockett building of the Colo
tlement of a policy on the death of her rado telephone and telegraph com'
late husband, the passenger conductor. pany. While this will bring about a
great deal of general and personal an
George Lewis and A. Cs Nygren, two
noyance, perhaps, it must be patiently
makcornice
and
tinners
borne
with, as the future advantages
ers, having been employed in the city
from this change will be apresulting
for some time, have opened a general
In the first place, all impreciated.
cornice, 'tin, gravel and
are up to date, electricalprovements
establishment on Center street.
ly; then it augurs favorably for longTom Blauvelt came down town to distance telephonic connections with
his barber shop rejoicingly happy, yes- the outside world within a period of a
or two. It is an earnest that
terday, and soon explained that "a year
with unlimited capital
this
company,
eleven-pounhad
his
at
arrived
fawn,"
Intends
to cover New
at
command,
house enough to make any man feel
So be
Colorado.
as
have
Mexico,
they
orthan
his neighbors
a little better
patient for a few hours and then you
dinarily do.
can ring for a willing "hello" response
Ezequel C, and Manuel C. de Baca from recent telephonic improvements
and families Returned to the city' last right in the center of this great land
evening from La Liendre, leaving their of ours.
lather, Don Tomaa C. de Baca, almost
a well man, who was taken suddenly James Cook, who is reported as Inserious ill but began to improve as tending to shake off single blessedness
eoon as he regained consciousness shortly, has resigned his position with
from a nervous attack.
tho Las Vegas telephone company,
at least this was the reason assigned
Belle Brooks, a young man formerly by Manager V. H. Jameson, for beof Las Vegas who holds a responsible ing excused from jury duty in the disposition at El Paso, with the Western trict court '
Union telegraph company, came in on
Ko. 22 today and it is confidently pre"A True Kentuckian."
dicted that he will carry off one of this
"A True Kentuckian" was the opencity's fairest daughters on hfs return ing bill of the Roy Crawford stock
to the Gate city, the wedding occur- company which opened ita engagement
ring tomorrow evening.
at the Duncan opera house last evening. For those who tmjoy thrilling
Judge Louis Sulzbacher, who will situations the
play was most fitting
afin
his
have
awarm
spot
always
and
the
many
exciting" scenes were
fections for Las Vegas and Las Vehandled by avery capable company.
Meadow
city from Mr. Griffin acted the
gans, af rived in the
of the villain
Kansas City, ' this morning.
fft so well that he shouldpart
have been hissed
doesn't deny that he is in line for 'ait
every time he appeared, and, on the
'
appointment to a judgeship in Puerto other
hand, Mr. Lefflngwell, filling
Rico, and it is probably not so now, the hero
part, was greeted with apas once told and thought, that his juMiss Darling," the leading lady
plause.
dicial career had been cut oft when but
of the company, has had a long exa week old.
perience on the stage and she adds
The "La Fortuna" group of mines, strength to passages, which, If handIn the Agua Zarca district, compris- led by one less skilled,' would appear
ing seventy acres and the mineral car- ridiculous.
The company will remain in Las
rying copper, silver and gold, have
two nightg longer. Popularly
Vegas
been bonded to Hon. W. G. Brorein, of
low prices.
Ohio, for $30,000 by the owners of
the promising properties. Messrs. D.
Patty '8 Garland steel ranges can't be
C. Winters, Jose T. Lopez and C.
either In price, quality, beauty
beat,
O'Conor
the
latter
Roberts,
61-or
wear.
disposing of a part of his interest in
the mines for the snug sum of $2,500.
,,
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Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Something Fine. THE

C

D, BOUCHER,
Successor to
not
1..

Solo

IT

m'ttater.)

Agfnt,

BRIDGE STREET

LA? VFGAS.

May
V.'m. 1:. Beall

Springer, of Lai Vegat,
Chosen Chairman Delegates Appointed.

Hon. Frank-

H

arm
&U
;

t

EIE

Mulberry Corners.

First Run
flaple Sap
and pure.
Maple Sugar.
Just Arrived.

A. G.

TheFL

Skirts

W. T. Cartas, railway check clerk for
Otero, Sellar & Co.,' would leave for
St Louis, "his grandfather being very

It cost Sheriff Gregg, of Henrietta,
Texas, $199.45 to purchase tickets for
his prisoners from this place to Em
poria, Kans.
Rev. Sheldon Jackson's letter from
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Denver to Elden Borden, suggesting
W. H. Garner is down from Watrous that Rev. Josiah McClain, of Albuquer
que, be called to this Presbyterian
,
today,
Rev. A. A. Maxfield Is at home from mission field. In place of Rev. J. A,
Annln, was published in T h e O p 1 1 c.
Albuquerque.
Pedro A. Ortega left in return to
Madam Ruple. i ,
Mora this morning.
One of the most noted palmists of
H. Long registers from Los Angeles
the day Is In Las Vegas for a few
at the Hunter house.
only, located at the New Optic
days
Dr. Parker came up from El Paso,
hotel. Madam Ruple Is a graduated
Texas, this afternoon.
palmist, having spent several years
W. A. Richardson registers from Ra
In Europe, three of which were spent
ton at the Rawlins house.
in London, where the opportunities
Martin Varela took an afternoon were
great for pursuing the science.
train down to Rowe station.
The press everywhere speaks In high
District Attorney R. C. Gortner has
praise of Madam Ruple.
been over from Santa Fe today.
xne uanon city Clipper ' eays:
F. B. Com an and wife arrived from "Madam
Ruple has given some of
their sheep ranch, last evening.
tests ever known in palm
the
grandest
Miss Edith St Vrain, of Mora, is In
istry."
the city visiting for a few days.
Loadville
W. R. Streh, traveling for a Chicago
"Madam Ruple's wonderful gift is ashat house, went down to Cerrillos to
tonishing the people here as elseday.
where. Her parlors at the Vendem
Agaplto Abeyta, Jr., Emitio Ortiz hotel are crowded."
and Tito Melendez were down from
"SfRrtfneV says:
The Trinidad
Mora today.
"Madam Ruple pleases, the people.
H. Moleteus, Denver, and J. E
She gives them something for their
Whitmore, Gallinas Springs, stop at money. Her readings are a theme for
' .
the New Optic.
discussion. She is full of kindly sym
President E. L. Hewett, of the Nor
pathy find dispels all doubt of the pro
mal University, visits Colorado points fessional
money getter.
for a couple of days.
Says the Grand Junction , (Colo.)
Macarlo Gallegos, after purchasing "Star": It has become a matter 51
supplies in this city, left in return much comment that a young - bride
to his home at Mora.
of this city called upon Madam' Ruple
for J,
Clarence Iden,
the renowned palmist, for a reading
H. Stearns, has hied himself away to
and was told, among other things, Chat
Corning, Iowa, on a visit
husband would disappear suddenly
her
Louis V. Olcese, a prominent sheep-raise- r and in ten
days It came as the lines
of Kern, Calif., Is a guest at
- She also told a young rail
predicted.
the Castaheda hotel today.
road man that he', woult meet death
Judge W. J. Mills, R. E. Twltchell by accident unless he gave up his presand J. S. Clark returned from Albu ent occupation, and for fear he would
querque on an early train today.
not heed her warnings she showed him
Frank Springer Is attending the Al books and cuts to demonstrate what
buquerque convention today, having she said was correct. Long live and
been chosen president of the same.
prosper Madame Ruple."
A. F. Coddington, Albuquerque; J.
R. P. Hesser has Just received a
Y. Lujan, San Ignaclo; C. F. Peterson,
beautiful
line of 1900 wall paper. Be
N.
at
Plaza
the
M., register
Blossburg,
sure and see his line before placing
hotel.
137-t- f
Mies Mary Kohn, after spending a your order.
few days in the city, visiting friends
Hotel Help Wanted.
left this morning in return to her
Of all kinds. Apply at tho Plaza
home at Mora.
153-t- t
hotel.
.
,
Mrs. R. D. Gibbons was expected
home from Denver, this afternoon,
whither she was called by the alarm
ing illness of Mrs. J. M. Leseney.
J. C. McPherson, Raton) Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Ropes,- Lincoln, Mass.;
Louis V. Olcese, Kern, Cal.; N. S.
Stern, Chicago, at Hotel Castaneda.
Dr. A. B. Rairden, of Omaha and Dr.
'
J. W. Crooks, of Denver, who attended
"NAME ON EVERY PjECE.
the Baptist association Saturday- and
Sunday, in Albuquerque,
passed
through for their respective homes,
W. H. Davis, who was a member of
the party accompanying the body of
his dead sister, Mrs. Gortner, back
fan. SALE BY
to Quincy, 111., has returned and reriRS. C WAR! NO;
sumed his position fa the Depot drug
Opera House Black.
store.
A. R. Burkdoll, the Chicago cap!
talist, who is interested In the big
land deal in Grant county, passed
through the city yesterday on his way
to the Mogollon mining district, where
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in Pure and Reliable
he has an Interest in the "B. O. B."
mine. '
.

Put the Knife to Prices!
YOU CAM BUY GOOD CLOTHING

CHEAP FOR THE 11 EXT WEEK.

GROCER.

STEARNS,

"Herald-Democrat-

I

Muslin Underwear

Our new Spring Stock is about all In and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT HEANS
SOHETHING.
Come along and bring your friends and

SEE THE WINDOW SHOW of dainty and pretty white lingerie. : You
will admire Its beauty and be enticed by its prices so tasteful
neat and yet so very modest In cost
GOWNS of English nainsook with Yokes or boleros of lace, embroidery
.or tucking priced at $1.25, $1.65, $2 and $3.50 each. Muslin
gowns, nicely trim'd, 75c.
CHEMISES of cambric or nainsook elaborately trimmed with torchor
and val. laces and much' tucking and embroidery, flounced and
ruffled are sold at 25c, 50c., 75c. to $3.
UNDERSKIRTS A faultless variety , priced from 65c. to $3.25.
DRAWERS, for example, at 35c. are well made of cambric with
hem and 5 tucks. Umbrella style for 75c. trimmed with fln
embroidered flounce.
tucking and
CORSET COVERS, long or short, all styles In nainsook, muslins and
French cambric are priced for 20c. to $3.
FOR MISSES girls' and babi.' wear our white muslin undergarments
are all one could desire.

DO YOU GOOD.

WE WILL

The Sale Begins Thursday Morning,

lOtli.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

The 15cent Foukrdines Are Fin- e-

Sargent's Gem Food isChopper
a kitchen

all popular colors of th?s serviceable fabric so much In favor for
washable dresses are seen here in a variety of patterns to please
,
almost anybody.

":

necessity. It
is easy to take apart; easy
to put together; easy to

Cheap Little Necessities

adjust; easy to clean.
There are four cutters

Dress Shields, 5c. M ending Yarns, wool or cotton, lc.
O. N. T. Crochet Cot ton, 2 for 5c. Spool Linen, (200 yds.,) 5c.

Mm

Children's Summer Tarn O'Shanters at 25c each

Charles Ilfeld

:

mw.

10

have a
Our Store is all torn up--are
pushworkmen
Our
"rough house."
be in
will
we
and
ing things, however,
TEN
in
about
room
days.
the new
the
Just to make things interesting for
confuof
next week, in the midst all this,
sion, we have decided to

These are the right thing to wear on the street when
walks and crossings are muddy and they are just
the proper article for mountain outings where freedom of motion la part of the pleasure. Our short
skirts are tnada up in superior styles from double
surfaced golf goods in greys, bhies, brown and black- box plaited and finished with stitched hem; prices $6, $6.50, $S, $11.00.
are a necessary part of the summer costume to save
better clothes from wet and to prevent discomfort
and danger to health from these sudden showers
which are delighting the land. We have reliable
mackintoshes and sell them very reasonably at $3, $4.70, $5.50, $7.50 and
$3.00.
The colors are blue, brown, tan, green, black and plaids.

.The price of wool fluctuated from
foiisteen to twenty cents, with the
market very unsteady.

rrpng

to Arc

Ladies'
Rainy Day

typhoid-pneumoni-

which are made of steel
and therefore will not
break. The're
Complete with fov
delivknives, 4fX
ered free in New Mexico.

'

self-sharpeni-

t

The Plaza

,

LEW-

book-keep-

.

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

to.

-

LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.

THE READERS OF DRY GOODS.

.

BLACKWELL
The Only Exclusive Dry. Goods Store. GROSS,
Here are Bargains that can not be
INCOFPORATED.
duplicated in any other store
as to Quality and Price.

Mulhouse French Organdi
was sold

at 2.

35

and,40c,

Our; Sale Price,

j

'

yard.

i

Corded

Batiste

Dimity.

They are' good values at
Our Safe Price;,

$

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Other stores sell them at 40c.
Our Sale Price,

25C MAXWELL

Laundered cuffs and collars, extra

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Our Sale Price, 4OC

Lonsdale fluslin,

They are the 10c quality.
Our Sale Price,

Chocolate Bonbons.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Sl2c yard.

Hay

Agents For Standard Patterns.
121 $4l2ctlx Street.
Headqirters for
Highest Grade.

Romero Drug Go.

,

that will sell them. Amongst these shipments
is a lot of hosiery in several colors, some being
solid black and some having white feet and
black bodies.
-

. The Best m all Respects.
Drugs, fledicines
and Chemicals, The very latest styles in
.50 to $3.50
Blacks and Tans for Ladies,
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries '
and Toilet Articles. Fullline
Our line of Men's Shoes at $3.50 You
- of Gunther's fine Candies.

...

:

1

"

will get Comfort, Style and Durability.

We offer

!Mllf!l?!i?mi!?1!nir!!f!lf!?n??';!??l!f!l?!??!?f!!f!?fm!??l!r!!n?f!?r
'

I

FECIAL VALUES

a

in the Celebrated

3?

SPECIAL CLEAMNCE SALE!
The Prices Below Will Easily Convince You.

4Ca rar' 'or American Shirting

K
EU-- S

J

ii

M

UK

J

Sontlior

Both 'Phones 150.

g

24C Ladies'

11

r

i

Special riuslin Underwear Sale.

j

Road these prices and examine the quality of muslin and make-u: Corset Covers at 12c, 24c, 39c, 59c.
: '
Ladies' Drawers at 24c, 32c, 35c, 42c, 54c, 62c.
I
Ladies' Muslin Gowns at 59c, 79c, 74c, 2c, 98c, $1 24.
:
Ladies' Muslin Chemise at 28c, 39c, C"ic, ?2c. 84c, 98c.- :
Ladies' Muslin Skirts at G9c, "9c, 98c, 11.18, $1.44.
I
.
Misses' Muslin Gowns at 39c and 42c.
:
Child's Muslin Pants at Hie and 19c.
j

Come over and take a look at them.
GO.
1

IZ-rlcl- o

Misses' Shirt Waists in allEl
24(. new

!
spring patterns.
Shll-- t Waists, all new, 'Zi
. I
catchy styles.
Ladies' White Shirt Waists, Z
5Q
Shaker
collars aud cuffs laundered;
wl theyd8c kind. Flannel, unbleached, also with
the new yokes.
for
Ivld
Cambric
Finish
lining.
5(J 1 yd
7,)f, Ladies' Madras Shirt Waists J
fancy yokes.
llC 8 J NeW Spr,ng I)uclc Suiting. KIQ with
for the well known brand flip
fine
of
'or
lcnStn
1
yd
Embroidery
Trojan Shirt Waist, in plain - ;
oc a yard.
Alt' well worth
Remnants in Calico, Lawns, Silks and and fancy yokess, collars and culTsJ
faunnerea.
Pre U'XKis at HALF PRICE.

-

Our Prices range from
a

jr..

25c to $3.00 Each.
-

On display in our Cloak Department.

3

Read these prices carefully as all

nv a yd Amoskcag Apron Check
(jiugnam.
p, n a yd for yard wide L L Brown Sheets
,
i,lg.
3
4C a yd Colored Buntings, all shades.

J

Order Your Screens Now.
We Sell the Best CHEAP

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
iare money savers.

1

UST RECEIVED, an additional
shipment of "Geisha" Waists,
the very newest
comprising
Each
garment a perfect piece
styles.
of work and guaranteed to fit and wear.

J

Prints.

Kn a yd for best brands of Prints
Simpson and America.
a yd Liice Curtain Scrim.

ti

l

UPPLY

1

BROS.

of East Las Vegas and Everywhere:
We have sold our entire Furniture Department to the ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO., and shall now give our entire attention
to our large stock of Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Trunks and Valises, Hats and Caps, Carpets, Rugs and Oil
Cloths. In order to do this, we ar compelled to make many
changes, and beginning MAY 14th, 1900, till May 30th, we will
offer the greatest bargains ever offered in our

Run.

m

DUiiil BUIL!

ROSEITHAL
To the Public

This week,

"Handicapped," a racing romance, in
the Normal chapel Friday evening.

m

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

,

Kosenwald & Son,

"Handicapped," a racing romance;
by amateur actors, will be given in
the N. M. N. U. chapel, next Friday
evening, May 18th.
This original comedy In two acts
has had a successful run of six weeks,
in the rehearsal room at the Normal
University.
In presenting it to the public the
management are confident they have
an entertainment which will not fail
to delight and entertain.

There is a lot of wrappers suitable to wrap-up- in during the hot season and everybody should
have at least one. Remember our prices are
always ihe&ame always the lowest possible.

Stp ousse & JBaoharaoh.

.

E.

A

;

.

Marketing

During the month of May the Manufacturers
in the east clean up preparatory to beginning on
fall goods, and sell the leavings at a buyer's
price. We have a buyer in the field the year
round and he is Buying Big Bargains right now.
We have received several shipments already,
consisting of Dress Goods and Goods Already
Dresses, which we have marked to sell at prices

sposledeb:.shoe co.

:

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

One yard wide, 12 yds limit
to each customer,

yard.

Off For Cape Nome.
John Brunton, son of Capt W. B.
Brunton, of
Shoemaker, intended
leaving for the Cape Nome country today. Mr. Brunton has been coaching
Physicians' prescriptions carefully and acthe team at the State University at curately
compounded liy experienced pharmacists.
Reno, Nevada.
Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
A Cape Nome party, which left Los
Angeles, the other evening, consisted
of C. R. Perry, the
superintendent and trainmaster, W. S. Hancock", Joseph Beach, W. S. White and
J. H. Perry. They went by rail to
San Francisco, and Intended leaving
"PLAZA."
there by steamer San Pedro today.
Some of the" party spent last summer
at Cape Nome and located claims
which are considered Al.

TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,
quality, valued at 60c,

Percales, Yard Wide,

CO

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,

15c,

IOC yard.
,r

Qn our Bargain Table

Larce lot Children's Straw Hats, Lin
en Hats and Tarns, all worth double
money.
Our Sale Price, 25C

&

MERCHANTS

WHOLESALE

-

d ft III"
liLilL
S

"

Good Thing s
Mentioned,

Ul.

n

m

Many

u

ever from 5! or.
Stark, of the Trinidad
coal company, was In town.
A new hotel would probably be built
on the plaza at Wagner's corner.
A hay famine distressed the market,
the price popping up to $2.10 per hundred.
"Minnie Clarke," whose true name
was Missouri Cottrell, died of

Capt

From

ljin, iooj.
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l
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i
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and. yout hs' Light Weight Underwear for Rntiimrr.
We nave just piaeea a special line or above Under- wear on our B.irg:un Table and to close them out quiek
we shall sell them for 24c, 29c, 39c and 49c a garment.
!
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